[IS-elements and their role in genetic recombination].
The data concerning the biological functions and properties of short specific polynucleotide sequences (so called insertion sequences--IS) are reviewed. IS elements integrated in a genome can lead to strongly polar mutations in Escherichia coli, its bacteriophages and plasmids, while some IS (IS2) being integrated in inverted orientation turn on the gene activity. Several copies of the IS elements are present in the E. coli chromosome. A characteristic feature of IS is their ability to recA-independent migration along the bacterial chromosome. Possible mechanisms of IS integration are discussed. IS elements play the key role in the majority of recA-independent recombinational events: F-prime and partially Hfr-formation, plasmid recombination and dissociation, some cases of deletion formation etc. IS elements participate in recombination in the form of direct or inverted repeats. Direct repeats probably determine the processes of dissociation of the complete multicomponent R-factors and other plasmids. Inverted repeats (some of them are palindromes) are responsible for the migration of several drug-resistance determinants called transposons. Possible mechanisms of IS-dependent and probably IS-controlled recombination are discussed.